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With Barron's, you get the financial
news and analyses that can make the dif~
ference between profit and loss for you.

Take 13 weeks, only $26.

l,_. . .

Profit from experience. Get Barron's.
Take a trial subscription- 13 weekly

~~~~:.::::-------~

How the smart money gets that way.
Every week, Barron's brings you investment
insight you can use. It's solid, trusted, financial
and market analysis based on years of monitor~
ing the forces that shape every aspect of busi~
ness and the economy.
It adds up to experience you'll value, what~
ever the market climate. Barron's helps you
find out what's really happening in stocks,
bonds, options, real estate, commodities, pre~
cious metals and more.
You'll benefit from Alan Abelson's weekly
column, 11 Up & Down Wall Street 11 (must
reading for every investor). You'll learn what
goes on in boardrooms and in the corridors of
power along the Potomac. Every week, Barron's
60~plus page Market Week Section provides
you with all the specific reference points, data
and direction you need to plot your moves in~
telligently. You'll stay up to date on develop~
ments in key industries and selected companies
- so you won't be caught short by break~
throughs, buyouts or turnarounds.
https://surface.syr.edu/sumagazine/vol6/iss1/1
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10 o GREAT WORK IF YOU CAN GET IT. Steve Kroft rose quickly through the ranks of
CBS News, earning himself a highly visible correspondent's post on the network's young-andhip West 57th. Now he's been selected to help add some young-and-hip to the granddaddy of
TV news magazines, 60 Minutes. B Yl AY BwnHER

T YPOGRAPHY

Thomas & James Studio, Inc.

16 o EXIT THE EIGHTIES. It's far too early to assess the impact of the decade that is about to
end. But we're doing it anyway. With the help of dozens of Syracuse authorities, we review the
decade past and, subject by subject, assess the importance of ten more trips around the sun.

.... IN THIS ISSUE, beginning page 16,
dozens of Syracuse authorities argue
that the decade you just lived through
was significant. Are you convinced?
We recall that when theSeventies
ended-only days ago, it seems-the
sign ificance was self-evident. The country had begun the decade at war, with
signs of political and moral upheaval
everywhere. But the war wound down.
Our new social liberties were assimilated
or simply abused. Disenfranchised, we
retreated into vanity and hedon ism
(some called it "disco"), and then, as if
awaking from a post-hangover nap, we
cleared our eyes and looked for new
purpose and consensus. Despite their
aesthetic horror, the Seventies were a
time of change and drama.
But the Eighties? In the Eighties, we
changed from materialistic to very
materialistic back to just materialistic.
Cynical to hopeful to cynical again. Our
briefly inflated global influence seems
dubious again. Werethese ten years of
stirring up the dust only to see it fall
back on th esame ground? A story
whose moral is "Status quo plus?"
Oh well, at least we know that in the
the Eighties the football teamstarted
winning again. It couldn 't have been a
total waste.
- Dana L. Cooke
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28 o HOPE FOR THE FUTURE. By most barometers, the Eighties were unkind to the kind
and gentle; many of the publicly funded programs that undergird our social welfare system were
cut or eliminated completely. What do the Nineties hold? Will the new administration put its
money where its mouth has been? Br D EBORAH I WALDMAN

34 o IN SEARCH OF CONTEMPORARY ART. \Ve sought out five Syracuse leaders in
the study and exhibition of contemporary art and we asked them, flat out, What's going on here?
T he ir answers are as rich and varied as the art itself. B Y Sm:RRY CHAm
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2 o "IN" BASKET. Readers write on the loss of35 SU students on Flight 103, and on the
sexual/e thnic balance (or lack thereof) demonstrated in our story selection.

4 o ON OUR SHORT LIST. While attending Oxford as Syracuse Unive rsity's first Rhodes
Scholar, E lliott Portnoy also found time to organize a first-of-its-kind volunteer aid agency
offering sports programming to handicapped youths. The idea caught on over there, and now
Portnoy hopes to bring it home.

40 o UNIVERSITY PLACE. T he re's reaching your original goals, and the n the re's the sweet
taste of true success. SU's campaign to raise $100 million for acade mic programs and facilities
reached its mone tary target this summe r, but the work is not done. Some initiatives re main
unfunded, so the Campaign for Syracuse charges forward.

48 o GRAB BAG. Photographer Linda Troeller uses photo-collage to demonstrate rhar society's
treatment ofAIDS victims has precedence in the plague of another generation, TB.

ON THE COVER. Know this face. l r will soon grace your television sets each Sunday night
(right after rhe game), when Steve Kroft becomes one ofrhe newest me mbe rs of the 60 Minutes
ream. See page 10. (Photo by Bill Gandino.)
Symcuse University Magazine is p ublished quarte rly by Syracuse Unive rsity and is distributed free of charge to alu mni, friends, faculty,
staff, and pare nts of curre nt students. Requests for subscri ptions, changes of address, advertising inquiries, and other communications should be sent to Syracuse University Magazine, 820 Comstock Avenue, Room 308, Syracuse, New York 13244-5040. O ur
te lep hone numbe r is (3 Li) -143-4 171.
Views and opinions expressed in Syracuse University Magazine are those of the authors and do nor necessari ly represent those of the
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